Sacramento Valley Section APA
2020 LOCAL VISION AWARD
APPLICATION FORM

Nominations are due via email by 5PM on Monday, April 6, 2020.

The Local Vision Awards are given annually by the Sacramento Valley Section of the American Planning Association California Chapter (APACA), to organizations and individuals that have made outstanding contributions to creating better communities throughout the Sacramento Valley APA Section. The Sacramento Valley Section started the Local Vision Awards because we believe that planning a great community requires new and creative approaches that go beyond our traditional ideas of planning. The Sacramento Section's Vision Awards recognize that sometimes you have to color outside the lines to lead a community to plan for a better future.

Submission package will include the following:

1. Completed Application Form
2. Maximum one-page description of how the nominee meets award criteria (see page 3 of application)
3. Maximum five photos or links illustrating/demonstrating work of nominee (please include captions)

Submission Instructions:

1. Compile submission package into one PDF document.
2. Email submission package to Katie Green, SVS APA Awards Process Lead, at kgreen@rinconconsultants.com, by 5PM on Monday, April 6, 2020. Please use the following subject line: SVS 2020 Local Vision nomination for [insert name].

Nominator

The Nominator will be considered the primary contact to SVS for all decisions made on this nomination and will work with SVS staff to obtain additional information and materials if needed.

Name: __________________________________________ Title: __________________________________________
Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Work Street Address: ______________________________________________________ City: ______________________
Zip Code: ________________ Phone: __________________ Email: ________________________________________

Primary Award Recipient Nominee

Name: __________________________________________ Title: __________________________________________
Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Work Street Address: ______________________________________________________ City: ______________________
Zip Code: ________________ Phone: __________________ Email: ________________________________________
Other supporting individuals/organizations who contributed that you wished to be recognized at the Awards Ceremony. Limit to maximum five individuals/organizations, and place in the order to be listed on the program. Please make sure spelling and content below is accurate.

Name: ___________________________________           Organization: _________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________           Organization: _________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________           Organization: _________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________           Organization: _________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________           Organization: _________________________________________

Acknowledgement of Nominator

I acknowledge that the submitted work was done by the parties credited in this Local Vision Award Application Form. I understand that content from winning documents may be placed on the Sacramento Valley Section website.

_________________________________________________________   __________________________
Signature of Nominator                                    Date

_________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Nominator
Award winners all have challenged the members of their communities to think differently about the everyday decisions they make. Please use up to one page to describe how the nominee has met/implemented any of the following criteria:

- Activities or planning processes that create community through civic spaces, activities, or dialogues
- Activities or projects that improve the fabric of the community through design
- Activities or projects that implement the planning principle of sustainability, addressing the components of equity, environment, and economy
- Furthering innovation in the planning profession through creative and new approaches to planning
- Engaging community members in the planning process in meaningful ways
- A person who has proven a strong advocate for better community planning and engagement